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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
The gradient of a smooth function is
A. matrix of second partial derivatives of a function
B. infinite at a maximum point
C. a matrix containing the function's second partial
derivatives
D. a vector that shows the direction of fastest change of a
function
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
You have an Exchange Server 2010 organization named adatum.com.
All public folders are stored on a server named EX5.
You deploy a new server named EX6. EX6 has Exchange Server 2013
installed.
You move all mailboxes to EX6.
You need to move the public folders to EX6. The solution must
ensure that users can access the public folders after EX5 is
decommissioned.
Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose two.)
A. On EX5, modify the replication partners for all of the
public folders.
B. On EX6, create a public folder mailbox.
C. On EX5, assign the FolderOwner permission to the Public
Folder Management management role group for all of the public
folders.
D. On EX6, run the New-SiteMailboxProvisioningPolicy cmdlet.
E. On EX6, run the New-PublicFolderMigrationRequest cmdlet.
F. On EX6, run the MoveAllReplicas.ps1 script.
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following
true?
A. The hardware vendor
different for the sake
B. The hardware vendor
vendors.

statements about Type 1 hypervisors is
and software vendor should always be
of security.
provides an open platform for software

C. The hardware vendor and software vendor are the same
D. The hardware vendor and software vendor are different.
Answer: C
Explanation:
With a Type 1 hypervisor, the management software and hardware
are tightly tied together and provided by the same vendor on a
closed platform. This allows for optimal security, performance,
and support. The other answers are all incorrect descriptions
of a Type 1 hypervisor.
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